
Dear residents: 
 
I am writing to make sure you are aware that the deadline for completion of 
the 2020 Census is fast approaching and to impress upon you how 
important it is for you to respond. 
 
The decennial census is mandated by the U.S. Constitution and is intended 
to provide an accurate population count of the entire county and the 
location where each person usually lives. This is important because seats 
in the U.S. House of Representatives are based on state’s populations. 
Likewise, billions of federal funding is divided and distributed based on a 
state, county or municipality’s population. 
 
Did you know that for every person not counted in the census it costs the 
state an estimated $1,800 a year in lost federal revenue? That’s money for 
our schools, hospitals, roads, public works infrastructure and other vital 
services we depend on. Unless we work together to ensure everyone is 
counted, those dollars will walk out the door and go to another state, and 
we might even lose another representative in Congress. 
 
What can you do? Take the time to go online at 2020census.gov or call the 
Census’ toll free response line at 844-330-2020 to complete the simple 
questionnaire. You will be asked how many people live or stay in your 
home and the age, sex and race of each person. It should take less than 15 
minutes and can help ensure that New Jersey and Burlington County gets 
its proper share of federal resources. 
 
Time is running out. While the deadline for the count’s completion was 
originally Oct. 31, the coronavirus pandemic caused it to be moved up to 
Sept. 30, leaving us with just a few precious weeks left to make sure all our 
residents are counted. 
 
So please, if you have not already, respond to the Census. It’s a fast, 
simple action that and will provide benefits to our county for the next 10 
years.  
 
Once again, to get counted visit, //2020census.gov/ or call 844-330-2020 
and help us make sure Burlington County receives its fair share. 
 
Sincerely,  Tammi Bathke, Burlington County Census Coordinator  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2f2020census.gov&c=E,1,g_OThJXQ54suOg2K3dAurbCur2HnEu5zt2Wq5ACEjIHDxaONEr-Yd5tLiL6WMbdVTZP58bjfhMoY-bZX8eX0lFM1BfQZG5XDKjRPg0cgZTs,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2f%2f%2f2020census.gov%2f&c=E,1,rCbkvjIYYuN3QqFhmJu3SBIxuodu2A4aAiDRsAC235KZcp4Q9aS3ouvEysSlu6eALBe0XwaBRzvvA8x_Ysii0zm0jqYvD4vB0YMNz432&typo=1

